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WOOD PAVEMENT: PERRING'S PATENT.
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[akcond notjcf]

Ovr second illustration of wood pavement*

fmbncr* that of Mr. ferring, patented in July,
.

1842, which, although'Jinong the latest in the

arena of competition, appear* destined to ran

a verv sucoeaiful course. Both in principle

.land tfetai! it differs essentially from the mode i

' described in our last Dumber.
!n the manufacture of Mr. Perring's wood-

pnvi&fr, the best Scotch fir is chosen, of n

growth (about thirty-five years) which will
|

adroit. of lis Winp squared into convenient S

lengths of six inch*'* in thickness, the heart of

the tree occupying»thc centre, as near a* may I

be. These lengths are then cut off M a mitre

or an^le of 45 degree*, so that when placed »

upon the pTnund, with the fibres of the wood 1

}

inclining at that angle, the block may he six

inches deep, six inches square, measured at

right angles, and with a surface of six inchts,

f

by about eight inches arid a half; the elongation

of the surface in t lie direction of the slope being

occasion til by the nn^le at which it is cut-

The reason assigned for this particular form of
|

block is/ that in all cases the younger and '

weaker fibres of the wood will be assisted in

supporting any super.ocunibent weight, and in

resisting' abrasion, by the older and stronger
fibres; whilst, as block leans upon block in one
direction, anu is connected with the block.* on
each side in the other, pressure or, percussion

must be" diffused orer n large surface. Thus
formed, the block* are pierced on their vertical

aides for the reception' of pins or pegs of oak,
w*itn "which subsequent cohesion is to be ob-

tained.

It will be obvious that in squaring the blocks

from the round tree, -four slabs
#
v*tll be cut off,

-containing a considerable quantity of material,

which, under common circumstance*, is com*
paratively worthless. These slabs, however,
are turned to excellent account bflMr. Perring,
for be procures from themsl^ps one inch thick

and four inches deep; which *lipst having
holes drilled through them to admit the con-
necting pins or pegs, nre affixed between eacn
coune of hlocks a* interstitial pieces, and,

whilst thus reducing the cost of the general

structure, form transverse grooves of sufficient

depth to carry off the soil and water from the

surface, and at the same time provide a certain

and secure foot-hold for horses and other ani-

mals, to a*«ist' their progression nnd prevent

them from slipping either forward or hick-
•s>srd. W# should here observe that these

transverse groove*, one inch deep and of the
same width at the bottom, open out to one inch

and a half at the surface, by chamfering off a

corresponding portion of the obtuse angles of
the blocks ; and that the acute angles of each
block, chamfered off seven-eighths of an inch.

form, with the! inclined part :of the adjoining

bb>cks,loDgituiinnlgroorestoaidindi«cbarging

the soil and water into the deeper and more ca-

pacious transverse grooves., and prevent horses

from slipping towards either aide of the street.

The blocks fend slips thus prepared are con.

nrcted together in slabs, in which the courses

of blocks le»4 alternately in opposite direc-

tions across tie street; but to avoid the ne-

cessity of redu :tng the thickne*s of the slip*

On both sides >f the slab, so that when one
course of sla » should he plared alongsMe
another, the intersticea between their outer

courses of black* should not he disproportion-

ately wide, an interstitial alip of the regular

thickness is p ared on one side onlyf and the

blocks on the other side are held together by
iron cramps. !t *ill he observed that the in-

terstitial pieces nre cut at such lengths as pro-

ride for th''i holding the hlocks together,

transversely, I v the same P*g* that keep them
in connection longitudinally.

A number < f slabs or panels being prepared

in the mannei described, for the superstratum
of anv given j'iece of work, the ground is pre-

pared by Lyme a concrete foundation ot sit

inches in dep h, at a curve sufficient to catry

off the soil aid water from the crown of the

carriage-way :o the side channels ; and one of
these panels Icing cut. off to abut against the'

channel biottis, which are one inch shallower

than the other*, a second dosvtails, as it were,

.with the first,! and so on one after the other to

the opposite jide, where another abutment

fonneu. In I few way, the whole work is corn-

pie* «*d.

Vow it wil he seen that if the blocks and
their accessories were formed with the nicest

mathematical accuracy—which is practically

impossible— . md if the materials were non-

elastic, thest ib* would onlv lie with their sur

faces perfectl rhorixontal; -

but the interstices

which must atcur between the blocks, how-
ever minute, and the elastic property of the

wood,* toget er admit of the wood-paring I

of removal and replacement—an elastic position of
the fibre-of the wood—and a means of using any
necessary grooviag,—are all comprised Ir Perring's

Patent .Wood Paving ; and to at least an equal ex-
tent with that ofjtlte Count de Lisle,, whose system
has hitherto received the mott extensive patronage.

** Bat Pernng's system of wood-paving comprises
more. It supplies every deficiency in the Count de
Lisir-'* .

" Pirst—By forming a surface which presents so

secure a loot-hold for horses and other ani-

mals, as to be unaffected by rain, and, ni the

<«mc time, afford n a*fe and efficient mrana
of laying down wood-paving in the carriage-

ways of the streprst streets In London.'
'* Secondly—By breaking or bondiag the joints

at the surface,, so that the softer pr harder

portions of the blocks do not run ia con-
tinuous [lines, but intersect each ot her

throughout
;

and, therefore, prevent the

formation of rut»—add very considerably to

the strength and solidity of the whole struc-

ture—am! insure greater uniformity of sur-

face. These very mnteml advantages apply
to both surfaces of blocks ; so that when
one surface is partially worn* the other may
be used j The general result is a great re-

duction in the cost of repairs.

V Thirdly—By 'opposing, in blocks of similar

size, at feast 80 per cent, more of solid ma-
terial to jibs wear and t* jr of traffic passing

over the (carriage- vr «y ; Perring's system. In

a block of sli inches deep, affords two inches

and n hidf of solid material between, the

connecting points and both the upper nnd
lower surfaces-—the other, only one inch and
a half. The former, therefore. adm!ls of the

use of blocks of ^ive inches deep! as more
than equivalent to tho*e of the latter of six

inches deep.
" And to these self-evident mechanical and prac-

tical advantages rnny be added one of not less con-
jetjuence ia a financial or commercial point of view.

From the economical construction of Perring
f
*

wood-paviag. due allowance being made for an ex-
cellent suhftlratum of concrete, a positive saving

may be effected of about one shilling per yard."

taking the required curve, ahd throw all strain

upon the pin*;, &c. in an upward direction, so

that however great the suprrincumheni pres-

sure, it can enly tend to relieve the fastenings

from theupv ard strain, andtin nocase fracture I

or injure then. Our professional readers will

have been p •evioualy awars) of this, but (tune

of less pract cal pursuits nu^y not be so cogni

/*nt of the t\ct-

In the accpinpH/ivicg draw inc. the blocks in

the direction ot the line of traffic arc of half

the size of oh rise we have described ; and the

Jab i» divided iti the centre io shew the mode
of fastening thn courses pf blocks to each

is the modification we prefer;

it and the other extreme, any
an he uned, suitable to the size of
w hich the blocks have to be cut.

other. This
and between
proportions I

the wood frn

N.B.—The Rngraring txhibitt the pan*! t*yaratftl,

erputition nf the construe

flavin? thus described the /node of luanu- that wee
facturing and laying down Mr. PerrtDg's under aurfj

\\ood-iiavinv, we shall now let the inventor been parti

speak for himself, by quoting bis .comp*ri*<>n .. j^e M
of this > \ Hie in with that adopted bv. the Ale*

, the bnt aa
Iropolit*'* Company, in which will be fnuml

aider that of being able to turn the

ce to the traffic, alter the other has

llv worn, as tlir inost prominent,

iditions which have been assigned by

the formati m
otlter rvry inijortaot adrautugoS of construe- wood-pavtn;
tlon and applicatinu, beyond those we have of concrete-

mentioned; of which, «e will merely premise, simple mod

cut in /iro, to g re a tlearer

on the tubjret as es*?oual to

.. and application of a good system nf

, consisting of an efficient /ubstraturo

a cohesive aupprstratu n of wood—

a

of construction, inclusive of facility

TO THE KDITOU OF TIlK DUlLDKIt.

Sin,—In Thf' Bvildkk of tost week you ex-

pressed a desire to have the opinions of your
readers on the subject of wood-iMtving. especially

with reference to the various modes to be described

in your columns : and I will assume jour permis-

sion to be one of the numl>er.

I agree with you, that sut&cient examination has

not been generally extended by professional men to

this important improvement ; and I have always

nurtured the opinion that public discussion, courte-

ously and honestly conducted, will best elucidate

the hidden facts of any new .tystem, in whatever

science it msy be chased. And it » with these

views that I propose to enter the eicellent arena

you have provided, in friendly controversy with

those whose fremLses or conclusions I may con-

sider to be incprrect.

To begin, let me have n slight " pas»ajre of pens*

with your goojd self. In, your notice of Mr- Stead's

wood-itaving [you say, *' We believe a bearing Is

about to >>e had before the Privy Council on bis

petition, setting forth thai he is tbe first inventor,

and holds the
|
ground to tlie excluAiou of all subse-

quent comer*" This involves every variety of

legal differrnge to which contrary opinions can give

rise, and is nut a subject to be even mooted in &

journal devoted to mechanical demonstrations. Mr.
Strad believes that he can establish an exclusive

monopoly of ihe use of the material, as well as of

certain form^, of wooden blocks.- I believe that it

is just as possible for him to pave " the milky
way ;" and these opinions are doubt less enter-

tained with laqual sincerity by each. But as the

extent of h™ claims, -as well as the conflicting

claims of mapy others, can only be disposed of by
legal, process, I think, you will admit that we may
as well wait ipr their solution by law or equity, and

not waste timje or space in speculating upon tbeu*

uncertainties t;
a -course scarcely to be avoided wLcn

tbey are mentioned at all.. And here f must beg

permission to repeat, what I have taken occasion to

say, wbenevtv I have lectured or written on the In-

troduction of wood-paving, that, apart from any

consideration* of the merits or. demerits of the modes
,
to which tint gentleman has given, pn-ference, the

public owe aidebt of endless gratitude to Mr. Stead

for his surprising zeal and perseverance. Without

his untiring -florts, the practicability of substituting

wood for
,

granite, in the formation of our

carriage-wsyii, might have remained classed with

the idle theories of the age for half a century to

comet

L*et me now. torn to matter more germane to the

purpose—toj certain premi-*ca which we should test

by reason and facts, and cither accept or reject a*

^r
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